4. In a given base or derived unit only one prefix should be used. If the unit is a fraction the prefix, preferably, is put in the numerator; an exception is the base unit kilogram. Thus, rryjrn -> nm, μπιοΐ/ml -+ mmol/1, and jMg/g -> mg/kg. Note that the volume base of concentration units should be the litre. 5. For quantities .comprising components with sufficiently well known chemical structure it is recomrnendred to employ those with kinds of quantities of a 'molecular nature\ i. e. based on 'amount of substance' with the unit 'mole*. There is more biochemical and, thus, pathobiplogical information in stating, e. g., the substance concentration of albumin in serum than in giving its mass concentration: The substance concentration in serum of bilit bins directly shows a useful relationship to that of albumin. 
Conclusion
The implementation of some of the above recommendations will result in some initial inconveniences. Practical experience from 'converted' countries like the Netherlands, Finland, and Denmark has shown that the problems are surmountable if the change is preceded and followed by education of all types of involved personnel -and occurs with mutual cooperation. The advantages of the new system are the easier access to other branches of pure and applied science, more useful information, and the eventual substitution of current diversity in expression with a single form for presentation of clinical chemical data.
